
 

 

WFWP USA: Well Done! A Big Thank You to Mrs. Kiyomi Schmidt! 
 
Angelika Selle 
December 9, 2021 
 

 
 
Ms. Kiyomi Schmidt, has worked with and invested into WFWP USA wholeheartedly over the past 7 
years, from December 2014 until November 2021. 
 
She started as an Administrative Assistant, creating systems, streamlining and documenting our 
operations, creating supportive materials, while also serving the chairwomen in the field. More recently 
her work shifted to being the WFWP's Outreach Coordinator, focusing on promoting ongoing events, 
activities, and vision on social media. Kiyomi also created a new website, assisted with national 
assemblies, and the development and launch of the Global Women's Peace Network, in particular she 
created the Global Friends feature. Her outstanding work ethics and professionalism, paired with 
kindness, grace, humility and willingness to serve anyone who asked for help touched all she came in 
contact with from the local to the national and international levels! 
 
If you have attended any of the WFWP international or national programs and conferences in the past 
years, chances are Kiyomi had a hand in helping to create a warm, welcoming, and also well organized 
environment and program for all guests. She has worked tirelessly behind the scenes to support the 
President and give WFWP an amazing boost in our public image. On the international level Kiyomi 
represented WFWP with dignity, and professionalism, and was respected by all. 
 
You can read more about some of her personal reflections from working with WFWP here and here. 
 

 
One slideshow of many featuring Kiyomi's work and participation in WFWP over the last seven years. 

 



 

 

To thank Kiyomi for her seven years of loyal service and her countless contributions to WFWP, the Home 
Office held a Thank you and Good-bye party, inviting all of those leaders and members in WFWP who 
have been impacted by her work. Many personal stories were shared about Kiyomi's kindness, creative 
spirit, amazing work ethic and intellect as well as her heart of service and how much everyone will miss 
her. 
 
Please, read a few of the comments shared about her below, especially the "Ode to Kiyomi" written by 
Shirley Chimes, WFWP Board member. 
 
We wish Kiyomi much luck in her future endeavors, knowing that she will shine wherever she goes. In 
our hearts we also believe we will connect with her again in the future. 
 

***** 
 

"When I interviewed Kiyomi for the job I asked her: "What is your passion and what do you like 
to do? And I could not believe what I heard. "I like to work hard and I like pressure." …Kiyomi 
has an incredibly sharp intellect. I called her many times when I needed help. I am very grateful. 
You did your job completely well. You inherited well. You received what God wanted to give 
you here. We are so proud of you." (President Selle) 

 
"I felt comfortable because she was always there and reliable. She has a creative spirit, humility 
and a heart of service. She was just a phone call away. One text away. She always responded to 
me with such heart." 
 
"Kiyomi was always the person behind the scenes that made us look good" 
 
"It was all heart behind the scenes. She really really cared for others, and was very considerate. I 
really admire that quality in you Kiyomi" 
 
"We really treasure just the fact you have been here all these years. The memories will always be 
there." 
 
"You are extremely smart and talented. You always had all the right answers. Just your calm 
spirit sets the tone for me" 
 
"When we went to Arizona we had a party. I mean partee. Oh my I could not believe what I saw. 
You are the daughter everyone wants, the sister everyone wants, just this friend everyone would 
want… you are the person everyone would want to be working with." 
 
"Kiyomi is very capable but she is also fun" 
 
"We love you, thank you, may God Bless you on your journey" 

 

 
Participants in the good bye party for Kiyomi. 

 
To top it all off Shirley Chimes wrote the following in honor of Kiyomi: 

 
Ode to Kiyomi, 
 
This ode is meant to be sung 
 
but I am not at the point where it can be done 
 
These words are an ode to Kiyomi 
 



 

 

who is moving on a bit 
 
blessings to her as she sees fit 
 
Thanks to her a million-fold 

 
There are too many words to be told 
 
GWPN inaugurals, Global Friends 
 
they all give homage to her in the end 
 
Phones, technology, computers and more 
 
she poured out her heart through the doors 
 
Best wishes to her, her husband and their cat 
 
let's remember to call her and chat 
 
Her new job will allow her to grow 
 
and may her skills shine and glow 
 
May peace be with you, Kiyomi, and may it show. 

 
 
Editor's Note: Kiyomi is the outgoing Outreach Director, WFWP USA and Secretary General North 
America 
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LIF KILL I GAIND FROM WFWP: TOP
LTTING YOUR FAR KP YOU FROM

ACCOMPLIHING GRAT THING
Ma 30, 2019 · Kiomi chmidt, Outreach Director

I have ala taken chool ver 

erioul, ut a I gro older I realize 

that there are o man life kill that ou 

don’t learn in the claroom, like 

confidence, determining our value 

tem, facing our fear, or traillazing 

omething ne. And through orking 

ith WFWP over the pat four and a half 

ear, I have gained ne experience 

that have challenged me to develop life 

kill outide of hat I needed efore.

While I have man trength, I acknoledge m innate eaknee in certain ocial 

etting. I have ala een a it h or timid, hich make pulic peaking, voicing 

m opinion, and making converation ith ne people feel overhelming. (Not to 

mention the added challenge for a elf-proclaimed planner to do thee thing off the 

cuff of m leeve.)

I have heard the idea man time that ou hould jut focu on hat ou are good at, 

and omeone ele ill fill in the gap.And for a long time, I elieved that. While it i true 

that teamork and utilizing each other’ trength can e a reall important tool, I think 

ith onl that mindet e end up elling ourelve hort.

Wh? ecaue hen e tell ourelve time and time again that e are no good at 

omething, e tart to define hat e can and can’t do. When I told melf I am no 

good at pulic peaking, I created m on elf-impoed all of hat I can’t do. 

Intead of orking on that eakne, I avoided it at all cot, leaving melf to 

approach the idea ith paralzing fear.

When I tarted orking ith WFWP, I had zero interet in pulic peaking, to the point 

here I rought it up in m intervie. Well, the joke a on me ecaue jut three 

month into the jo I a aked to peak during a United Nation Commiion on the 

tatu of Women event in front of hundred of people. And even though I trongl did 

 



not ant to, I felt like I can’t let m fear allo me to pa up thi opportunit. o I did it, 

felt accomplihed, and took a igh of relief thinking that a the end of it...

poiler alert - that a jut the eginning. ince then, I have emceed event featuring 

high end peaker, given training and preentation, poken on conference call, 

video, oard meeting, and much more. And each time it i till a major challenge for 

me to get over the nerve and the fear. ut ever time I do, that elf-impoed all 

get a little it horter and eem a little le inurmountale.

2015 CW

Through orking ith WFWP, I found I had o man idea I anted to make happen, 

like video idea or ocial media pot, and the onl a for me to do it a to face m 

fear and top orring aout hat other people might think. I had omething I 

anted to accomplih and it a literall onl me and m fear tanding in m a!

I decided, in that cae, I might a ell take a tep forard and tr, accept the fact that I 

ill definitel fumle along the a, and kno that i oka.

Thi ha empoered me in m on life, giving me confidence to peak out on thing 

that matter to me, and to do thing I normall ould never do.

To recent example:

- A fe da ago a man commented on m od after I had paed him and a 

alread a fe tep ahead. Intead of pretending I didn’t hear and jut letting hi 

comment other me, I confidentl turned around and alked toard him. You could 

tell he an’t expecting it, a he hriveled ack into the all and meekl aid “it a 

jut a compliment.” I looked at him traight in the ee and aid “Your creepine i not 

a compliment. Get it traight.” And I alked aa ith confidence intead of feeling 

defeated, a I had experienced the poer in peaking up.
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ARIZONA

- The econd example a hen I noticed one of m favorite YouTue tar in the 

coffee hop I frequent. The thought of aking him for a photo a making me 

hperventilate. I kne if I aited until I a read, the moment ould certainl pa. 

o intead I took the firt tep  jut tanding out of m eat. Then I committed to 

taking one tep forard, then to, and omeho made it to here he a itting, 

here I peed a fe jumled, unplanned ord out of m mouth aking for a photo. 

I accepted that m deliver a le than perfect and that I ma have emarraed 

melf, ut the reard a much greater a I did omething I ould have otherie 

onl dadreamed aout.

I have een noticing more of m friend and people in m life that are too afraid to go 

after hat the ant, full of elf-dout in their on capailitie or hne.

o I ant to a to ou that hen ou are the onl one tanding in our a, kno 

that ou are the onl one ho can change that!! Take the firt tep and ee hat 

happen!
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Ho WFWP UA ha een Impacting: A
Reflection on uilding Confidence and

Realizing Dream
April 26, 2021 · Kiomi chmidt, Outreach Director

A e jut celerated the 29th Anniverar of the 

Women' Federation for World Peace (WFWP), I 

am reminded of all I have gained a a reult of 

eing a part of WFWP.

M name i Kiomi, and I have een involved 

ith WFWP UA for the pat ix ear. arl on in 

m involvement, I recall reading the WFWP UA 

viion and miion tatement and ondered, ho i WFWP tangil achieving thee 

grand and loft goal, uch a etalihing a culture of heart, a upportive communit, 

or lating peace? ut a I it here man ear later, I ant to confirm that, e, thee 

change are happening, and I have een the impact WFWP ha had in all of thee 

area and more. 

Focuing on the miion tatement, hat e do i empoer omen ith knoledge, 

kill, and upportive communit, to dicover our on unique value, o that e can in 

turn contriute to lating peace. 

In term of leaderhip kill, one of the main thing I have peronall learned through 

WFWP i the importance of elieving in ourelf to uild omething from nothing. 

And that tart ith committing ourelf to omething orthhile, and putting in the 

effort to make it happen.

We all have thought and dream of omething e ould love to do. ut once 

realit hit, our fear and excue often get in the a. Thinking aout hat 

project or career I hould invet into, I often found melf thinking ‘omeone ele 

ould e etter at that’ or ‘I don’t have enough experience,’ or ‘I didn’t go to chool 

for that.’ 

Over time, I have come to learn that I don’t have to e the expert to commit melf 

and initiate omething orthhile. A a mall example, WFWP UA needed to uild a 

ne eite from cratch. I had zero experience tart to finih, from deign, coding, 

and e laout. I committed melf to learn and do m et, and no man people 

can enefit from the eite that a created.

Thi mentalit ha impacted all other area of m life. I developed the confidence to 
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India: Donate for Covid Relief
NXT

Widom from Women Leader on
Achieving Dometic Peace: Online
Weinar hoted  WFWP Canada

tart m on eco-friendl uine, gro a ucceful ackard garden, and I’m 

initiating fitne project to inpire people to get moving. 

eeing man homele people living in m neighorhood, I felt a pull to do omething 

aout it. Intead of aiting for an opportunit to fall in m lap, like I ould have efore, 

I formulated a plan, conidered m reource, and did omething aout it. A I 

traveled quite often, I egan to ring home an unued eential uch a hampoo 

and ar of oap from m trip. Then I ould purchae free product online uing 

reate, uch a pack of amoo toothruhe. ver fe month I ould ue thee 

and create individual care package ith granola ar, and drop them off along 

near ‘tent communitie’. More recentl, a I do m pring cleaning, I conider if m 

clothe or hoe ould e of ervice to other efore throing anthing out.

Thoe ho are peace leader are moved  a orthhile viion or idea, and find 

the confidence to do omething aout it.

What are our dream? Where i our heart pulling ou? What i topping ou from 

getting tarted? 

To thoe ith little experience or don’t kno here to get tarted, I ould highl 

encourage to look for a a to get involved and find omething to commit to. Mae 

ou are looking to ecome a riter, and commit to contriuting article to the Logic of 

Love Ne. Or mae ou ant to ecome an event planner, and offer to upport 

our local chapter’ next enriching program. Along the a, ou might find our 

netork ha expanded, ou have gained ne kill and experience, and eventuall 

develop a nefound confidence in ourelf.

You definitel have omething important to contriute to the orld. And ou have 

a upportive communit in WFWP to reach that potential. 
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